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III
Aericulture
S6ctor Profile

AcTcUITURE,S RoLE IN GDP
I griculture is the principal economic sector of Lao PDR, accounting

Afo.56% of total value added in 1994. The sector covers a wide range

ofactivities, from subsistence production to agriculture related industries.
Pending release of the fullresults of the 1995 census, it is generally con.
sidered that about 85o/o of the population is engaged in agticulture, broadly
defined to include livestock, fisheries and forestry. More than a third or
37o/o of total household consumption is from sel0produced food stuff,

The percentage of agriculture contribution in GDP decreased because

the Government planned to limit the logging business (logging value con-
tributed highly in agriculture sector). It is to be replaced by promoting
model families in every village, every localiry in plains and in mountain.
ous areas alike to encourage agricultural production for the market. Pro-

ducing according to each locality's potential, switching from the nature-
based economy to goods production economy. Family units are consid'
ered as a starting point for the model of production, goods processing and

service provision.

Domestic agriculture market

Most agricultural products are used for self consumption including some

dry ioffee. The agricultural products for internal use include rice, animal

'llable l7: GDB l990-1995 at t990 prices. Unit: Million Kips
Source: National Stati(ical Center

Sector I990 t 99I I 992 1 993 1994 I 995
ABriculture 371,835.4 3 65,346.9 39s,537.0 406,233.5 439.786.5 453,683.8
lndustrv 88. 104.9 105,633.9 1 r 3,s87.2 r25,258.0 r36,566.5 157.246.6
Service 147,376.9 r 56,993.1 163-038.2 175.609.8 187,070.3 204,477 .7

lmport duties 5.364.0 9,r 86.3 9,635.2 r 4,7 I 8.0 t 6,637.9 20.1 10.9

6DP 6l 2.68 r .2 637.160.2 681 ,797.6 721 .8r 9.3 780.06r.2 835,5r 9.0

GDP groMh rate 6.7o/o 4.Oo/o 7.Oo/o s.9% 8.1o/o 7.1V0

Structure

Sector 1 990 t99t 1992 t 993 t 994 I 995

Asriculture 60.70/o 57.30/o 58.0olo 56.30/o 56.4o/o 54.3Vo

I nd ustrv l4.4Vo 16.60h | 6.7o/o 17.4o/o 17.8o/o 18.80/o

Service 24.1o/o 24.6% 23.9o/o 24.30/o 23.7qb 24.5o/o

lmoort duties 0.9% l.4o/o 1.40h 2,00h 2.1o/o 2.40h

GDP roo% t00% too% too% loo% roo%
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meat, eggs, chicken, vegetables, beans, maize and forestry resources (bam,
boo shoot, vegetable, mushroom). (no information about quantity).

Rice (basic food) is mainly produced in the lowlands, especially in
the big plains of Vientiane, Sanvannakhet and Champasack. Laos
PDR has poor access roads to the remote and mountainous areas.

The price of rice in these places is higher than in the ciry because of
the cost of transportation and services of the middle maders.

The following table (Table 18) is the manufactured production
for internal consumption.

Agriculture and Food Export and Import
The Lao PDR forests are endowed with valuable hardwood, which con.

tinue to be the single biggest source of foreign exchange earnings. Based

on national accounts'data, value added by forestry was recorded at 45.8
billion Kip in t994,44.Obillion Kip in 1993 and 15.5 billion Kip in 1992.
\fhile the percentage increase from 1993 to 1994 was minimal at 4.0%, it
almost tripled from L99Z to 1993, implying intensification of official re-
corded forestry activities during that period.

The Govemment's policy is to strike a balance between exploitation
and conservation of the country's valuable forest resources and to pro-
mote local processing of wood products for exports. Vith respect to the
latter policy, it is worth nothing that production of plywood increased by
20o/okom 1.5 million sheets in 1993 to 1.8 million sheets 1994, Consider-
able improvements were also recorded in production of floor lumber and
furniture. The other major exported agricultural product is dry coffee.

Due to the impact of natural disasters on agricultural production of pre-
vious years, Lao PDR has to import food for the years 1996 and 1997 in
order to supplement the food production of the country.

'l'lable 1 8: Manufacturing production
of principal products
Source; Ministry of lndustry and handicraft

Products Unit I 996 t997
Candv and breads ton5 722.0 750.0

Fish sauce Th. ht r.6 3.3

Noodle tons 254,0 408.0

Animal feed Th. tons 2.3 2.1

Fermented fish tons 280.0 46r.0
Coffee tonS Ir2.0 r 35-0

Leaf of tobacco tons 1.2 1.6

Table l9: Principal import and exported of agricultural goods, 1976-1995
Source: Customs Department and Ministry of Commerce

Year

Export lmDort
Timber
(Th. m)

Lumber
Oh.m)

Plywood
(Th. sheets)

Dry coffee
Oons)

Paper
(Tons)

Cotton thread
Oons)

Rice

Oons)

976 r.00 29.00 4r.0 2,732.4 675.0 45.000.0
980 r 6.00 I 1.00 74.0 '| ,219.0 866.0 50.0 1.000.0
985 4.00 15.00 135.0 2,900.0 1,077.0 250.0 7,000.0
990 34.00 73.00 641.0 5,900.0 1.052.0 150.0 20,000.0
991 r 2.00 53.00 650.0 6,1 il.0 400.0 26, r 00.0
992 47.4O 50.00 58.0 8.500.0 405.0 121.0 7,0r 4.0
993 20.r0 261.20 972.0 5.849.0 r,929.0 283.9 5,713.0
994 47.80 187.70 I .373. r 4.323.6 2.643.6 r 58.1 16,451 .7

995 44.30 t 26.1 0 t,434.2 3.949.2 3.448.0 276.4 r 5.938.8

Table 2O: Principal import/export of foods 1996197
Source: Department of custom

Iterns Imoorted food (tons) Exported food (tons)

1996 1997 I 996 1997
Rice 26.731 19.927

Sugar 14,263 5,794
Condensed milk 3,183 2,585
Drv coffee 9,914 6,605
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Fast Food Market

There are no "western" fast food style market in Lao PDR, only Lao
style food sold in some places along roads (soup of meat or bamboo shoot,
roasted chicken, fried meat or fishes, sticky rice, papaya or long bean salad).
The employees of business companies or government staff usually buy
this kind of food for their lunch because the break time at noon is only
one hour, i.e. 12:00 noon to 13:00 pm.

FOOD STCUNITY
In Lao PDR, some people experience food deficiency for about 3-5

months, when their agriculture production age destroyed by natural disas-
ter. During this time people in the remote areas rely on food resources
from the forest, To ensure food security, the Lao Government has devel.
oped a policy with the promotion of food security as t}re first strategic
element. On the NGOs'side, SAF members promote sustainable agricul.
ture production by setting up Integrated Farming Systems, Forestry re-
sources management, Community Fishery Conservation, Small produc-
tion of local pigs and poultry.

AGRo,ECoLo GICAL Sys rrnas
There is a great diversity of agricultural systems in Lao PDR, due to the

physical and biological environment, the ethnic groups involved, and socio-
economic conditions. At present there is no official classification of agri-

cultural systems in Lao PDR. Four categories may be considered in general.

Tlwlowlands: It refers to the alluvial plains along the Mekong River and
its tributaries. These production systems are rice based, providing people
with their staple food requirements. Farmers also fish and raise livestock
for their protein requirements. It is in these areas that most irrigation
facilities are available for dry season production. For cash income, farmers

cultivate fruit trees and vegetables near their houses and along river banks.

They are also involved in the production of some field cash crops, such as

cotton, sugar cane and tobacco. Many farmers consider large animals as a

form of wealth, which can be liquidated in case of emergencies. A lot of
the nation's food is supplied from these lowland areas. Many minority
groups of the Lao Loum inhabit these areas. The nation's major ciries lie
in lowland areas in which Lao Loum and other minorities (such as Chi-
nese, Vietnamese, Indians) live.

The Foothills: Sometimes referred to as lower terraces or rolling hills and
lower mountains, where most of the nation's "rotational" shifring cultiva-
tion is practiced. Upland rice and maize are grown as the main crop, and
livestock raising is important for the livelihood of the foothill population.
These mostly subsistence-oriented people rely heavily upon the forest for
plant and animal food, medicinal plants, and wood for fuel and shelter.

Bunded paddy land is scarce, but contribute significantly to the overall
productivity of the foothill agro-ecosystem. '!7here water resources are

available, some farmers have traditional irrigation systems and supple-

ment their protein intake with wild fish. The Lao Theung and Lao Loum
groups inhabit these areas.
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fhe High Plateaus: There are a number of high plateaus in the country
(e.g. Xiengkhuang, Nakay in Khammouane, Bolovens in Champasak,
Saravane, Sekong, and Attapeu), which have good natural grass pastures.
Here, farmers traditionally raise animals (especially cattle) for sale. Some
of these areas, e.g. Bolovens plateau, also produce some cash crops, such
as coffee, fruits, vegetables, and potatoes. \Uith the cash income ftom the
sale of these products, the farmers purchase rice and other necessities. All
three of the nation's ethnic groups inhabit these high plateaus.

TheHigilands: Sometimes referred to as upper terraces, on or near moun-
tain tops. Highland production systems include upland rice, maize, grain
legumes, tubers, small and large animals; and in some cases, opium. Home
gardens are very important and sometimes fruit trees are planted, These
areas are inhabited by the Lao Soung. Many of these people practice a

"pioneering" type of shifting cultivation.

LAND OWNTRSHIP AND TTNUNT
AnnaNGEMENT

To get statistics on ownership and land access through household inter-
views is not easy since household heads do not atways know the exact
areas, The cultivated area may also change somewhat between seasons

and years. The estimated average area for cultivation per household is
1,600 square meters for irrigated land and 10,600 square meters for non-
irrigated land. The arrangement for ownership of land use comes through
family heritage or from the buying of right of land use from other owners.

In general ownership and access to land can be broken down as follows:
. Proportion ofhouseholds having no ownership or no access to landr l4oh

' Proportion of households with ownership or access to non,irrigated land: 687o
. Proportion of households with ownership or access to irrigated land: 18%

It should be noted that households here do not only mean farmer house-
holds but rather all kind of households surveyed. Strictly speaking about
ownership, 15 percent of households have ownership over irrigated land
as compared with 64 percent of households having ownership over non-
irrigated land.

\Uith reference to the Law of Land use No. 0l-97, dared 12104/97 ap-
proved by the National Assembly: Ardcle 17 mentions the limitation of
Land use for Agriculture allowed per labor force as follows:

. Rice and Fishery production: I ha
- Industrial and annual crops: 3 ha
- Fruit tree crops: 3ha
- Pasture land (for animal): 15 ha

Article 21 mentions the limitation of Land use for reforestationas 3 ha
per labor force. If the labor would like to have more land for reforestation,

he/she can have up to the maximum of 25ha, The Govemment has al'
lowed more land for agriculture and reforestation to farmers in order to
push farmers to produce more food as well as conserve nature. Farmers in
turn, have to pay agricultural taxes to the government.
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PnopucrroN Ovrnvlrlv
Data from the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry show that a total

areaof 737,700 hecrares was under cultivation in 1994, up by 13,67o over
the preceding year's estimate of 649,300 hecrares. The total area culd-
vated for rice production is estimated at 600,000 hectares, representing
81.3olo of the total. 65Yo of the country's rice is grown in the lowlands.
The rernaining 35% of rice production is in the uplands, where an esti-
mated 600/o of the population do not produce enough to cover their own
needs and lack rice for about 3 months of the year. During such time they
eat maize, cassava, taro, and other rice substitutes. Families dependent on
upland rice production, as well as in the low terraces, are particularly vul-
nerable to vagaries of the weather.

Other crops, including coffee, maize, starchy roors, soybeans, mung
beans, peanuts, tobacco, cotron, sugar cane, tea, and others are planted
in the remaining 19olo of cultivated land area. Sizeable livestock holdings
ofbuffalo and cattle, as well as pigs, sheep, goats, poultry and other ani-
mals are also kept.

Crop production account for around one half (50..1%) of total agricul-
ture value added in L994. Livestock and fisheries account {or 39.ZVo and
the remaind er L0.4o/o from forestry. Agriculture grew by only 2.7o/o in 1993
due to bad weather conditions. Estimates of value added in crop produc-
tion showed a decline of 11.17o in 1993. However, in 1994, 1.5?? million
metric tons of paddy was produced, representing a 260lo increase over the
previous year, due both to favorable weacher conditions and increased
areas under cultivation,

Table 2l: Staple Food Crop: Area Harvested (1980-1996), Unit: ha
Source: Department of Agriculture and Extension

Items I 980 r 985 l 990 r 995 r 996 Average annual
srowth rate

1996195 r 980/96
Cereals 769,000 700.650 714.849 603.046 605,711 0.44 r.00
Rice 732.050 663.487 650,300 5s9,889 553,7 41 1.10 1.73
Lowland rice paddv 426,930 383, r 33 392.376 367.263 363, l 33 1.12 L0l
Drv season-rice oaddv 7.748 10.000 12.o47 13.593 17,962 32.14 5.43
Upland Rice 297.412 270.354 245.877 179,033 172,646 -3.57 -3.34
Maize 28,3 r 0 26,886 36,670 29,112 37.380 28.40 1.75
Starchv roots 9.1 30 10.277 27.879 r 4.045 r 4.590 3.88 2.97
Vegetable 5.230 6.941 7,1 68 9,462 l 4,61 5 54.46 6.53
Annual industrial croos 36,93 r 36.31 s 54.786 57.857 57,964 0.r8 3.33
Mungbean 2.9r 0 2,418 3,602 3.321 1,680 -49.41 -3,38
Soybean 4.780 3.054 5.110 5.806 3.575 -38.43 1.80
Peanut 1o.720 6.614 6,536 8,258 9.405 13.89 -0.8r
Tobacco 4,000 3,650 I I,665 7.410 7,220 -2.56 3.76
Cotton 7,006 5,214 6,886 9.642 9.1 45 -5.r 5 I.68
Susar Cane 901 2,640 3.538 2,688 3.395 26.30 8.64
Coffee 6.532 12.595 r 7.066 20.158 23,145 14.82 8.23
Tea 82 130 383 574 395 -31.t8 r 0.33
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Table 22: Staple Food Crop: Production (1980-1996), Unit: Tons
Source: Department of Agriculture and Extension

Items r 980 r 985 I 990 r 995 r 996 Average annual
Prowth rate

r 996/9s r 980/96
Cereals r .l 6l .866 r,sr3.898 1.176.321 1.567.431 I.584.094 1.06 3.09
Rice r .053.128 1.395.177 t.491.495 1.417.829 t.413.500 .0.31 1.86
Lowland rice oaddv 705.007 r,023,345 1.08t,127 r.07r ,337 1.076.000 0.44 2.68
Drv season-rice oaddv r r,085 26.5 1 8 40,992 50.384 7l .500 41.91 12.36

Upland Rice 337,036 345,314 369.376 296.r 08 266,000 -10.17 -1 .47

Maize 28.398 33.333 66,566 50.375 78.095 55.03 6,53
Starchy roots 80.340 8 5,388 2l 8,260 99,227 92,499 -6.78 0.88
Vegetable 42,560 39,35 r 53,512 61,727 88,853 43.95 4.71

Annual industrial crops 63.216 r 06.959 178.220 122,692 146.238 19.19 r.55
Munsbean 1,630 1,490 2.609 2.298 Ll57 -49.65 .2.12

Sqybeql 3.298 2,058 4,210 4.837 3.245 -32.91 -0.10
Peanut 7.933 5,r62 6,410 8.443 1.857 40.44 2.54
Tobacco r 6,639 r 5.686 56.883 26,643 26,O40 -2.26 2.44
Cotton 4,900 2.904 4.928 8,804 6,760 -23.20 2.03
Susar Cane 24.083 73,035 96.360 62,327 87.058 39.68 8.36
Coffee 4,443 6.144 5,204 8.576 10,020 r 6.84 5.21

Tea 290 480 L61 6 764 t0l -86.78 -6.38

Cnops
While total area planted to food crops increased by 1506 in 1994, culti-

vation of industrial crops declinedby 7.5o/o ftom 54.7 thousand hectares
in 1993 to 52.9 thousand in 1994. The total area under rice production
(i.e. 600,000 hectares) in 1994 increased by LL.4o/" from 538,690 hectares
in 1993. Of the total area devoted to rice production, 11,000 hectares
were irrigated, representing only 1.8% of the total.

Total rice producdon is estimated at 1.577 million tons in L994, Z6.Lo/o

more than 1.251 million tons, a year ago. The three biggest rice producing
provinces in 1994, were Savannakhet, Champassak and Vientiane Mu-
nicipaliry accounting for 18.2, 14.4 and 9.57o respectively of total pro-
duction. In 1993, Champassack was the biggest producer contributing
16.30 of the total. In terms of productivity, Vientiane Municipality ranked
first with 3.61 tons per hecrare, followed by Savannakhet at 3.10 t/ha and
Vientiane province at 3.02 t/ha.

Irrigated rice is cultivated mainly in the Vientiane Municipality where
6,466 out of a total of 11,000 hectares, representing almost 600lo of irri.
gated rice farms are situated. The national average yield per hectare of
irrigated rice farm is computed at 3.5 tons.

All other food crops registered an increase in production from 1993 to
1994. However, production of industrial crops declined by 17olo from 145.8

thousand tons in 1993 to 124.6 thousand tons in 1994. The most signifi-
cant reduction was registered by sugar cane at 37 .60/o, from 89.6 thousand
tons in 1993 to 65.[ thousand tons in1,994. This was due mainly to a

reduction of tZ,Lo/o in the crop area planted.

Jbn years ago (1985), total rice production was estimated at 1.4 million
metric tons. Since then, annual rice production in Lao PDR has exhibited
an erratic trend within the range of 1.2 to 1.5 million metric tons. It is

estimated that to achieve national self-qufficiency in food, the country's
rice production level must increase to at least 1.6 million tons. Even at
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that national production level, tradirional rice deftcir provinces may still
experience acute shortage under unfavorable weather conditions, due to
poor infrastructure for moving rice stocks from surplus to deficit areas
within the counrry.

Irrigation projects will continue to be implemented in order to promote
lowland cultivation of rice towards achieving food self.sufficiency and to
discourage upland shifting cultivation. Extension services are also being
provided to encourage more permanent rice culdvation methods and crop
diversification, and to assist farmers in accessing available farm credits.
Rural infrasructure, including farm to market roads fbr a number of pilot
upland communities, are also being improved or constructed to encourage
family-owned farms to produce beyond subsistence levels for the market.

The production of commercial crops decreased because the production
was destroyed by natural disaster in the last previous years and the com.
mercial crops were grown in the upland areas.

LryrSroCK AND FrsHpnIEs
Value added from livestock and fisheries was recorded at 172,568 mil-

lion Kip in 1994, ,1.3% more than that regisrered a year earlier. It is esti-
mated that there were around 1.2 million heads of water buffaloes and 1. 1

million catrle in the country. Most of them are raised in the provinces of
Savannakhet, Champassak, and Ventiane. Pig raising is also an impor-
tant component of the livestock sub,sector with an estimated 1.7 million
heads, so is poultry with 10.7 million.

The government's policy is to increase livestock production and fish.
pond cultivation as an altemative to subsistence and shifting farming prac-
tices, Investments and exports in the sector are being encouraged through
reductions in export quotas and taxes. Although beef export has pen-
etrated the Thai market, Lao export of animal products has still to gain
access to other markets in neighboring countries. The small domestic
market and limited access to the intemational market pose as constraints
to the expansion of livestock production.

Animal health programs continue to be implemented by the Govern-
ment to reduce mortality from various animal diseases, including foot and
mouth disease, rinderpest, and intestinal parasites. The Nong Teng Vac-
cine Center in Vientiane Municipality produces vaccines for the coun-
try's animal health program. Further training and provision of financing
mechanisms however, are still necessary to enable farmers to benefit fully
from the programme.

Table 23: Livestock Production 1980-1996, Unit: Thousand heads
Source: Department of Livestock and Veterinary

Items I 980 l 98s r 990 I 995 r 996 Average annual
Erowth rate

I 996/95 r 980/96
Buffaloes 853.28 1.07't.77 1,071.75 1 ,19r.41 r,21 1.70 r.70 2.22
Cattle 534.17 773.7 4 1.041.6 I .1 45.87 l . r 86.00 3.50 6.29
Piss |,l r r.09 | , r 89,76 1,371 .537 t.723.59 't.772.OO 2.8r 2.96

Goat & Sheeo 48.6 8r.54 139.41 152.93 r 59.00 3.97 7.69

Poultry 4,620.6 6,470.8 7.884.5 r r.338.35 r r,656.00 2.80 5.95
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FARM ECONOMY
Farmers who use their buffaloes for land preparation and have enough

labor force in their family can get more income than other farmers who
hire workers and use hand tractors for soil preparation. Normally the larger
scale production make more profir but farmers have to use more capital.
The small scale production can make more income too, when farmers
practice integrated farming systems.

Sprps
Most of rice farmers in irrigated areas used HYV seed especially in the

dry season, in rainy season they still use local variety of rice in lowland,
and in the upland areas people used all local seed (no statistics).

Rice varieties

Farmers grew a wide range of varieties, most of which were traditional
glutinous photo period sensitive varieties. Most households cultivated 3.
4 different varieties with varying maturity periods, to fit consumption needs
and help distribute the labor requirement. Seed supplies for most farmers
(90o/o) came from their own harvests or, occasionally, through seed ex.
change with other farm households in the area. Those with access to re-
search stations (10-6) sometimes obtained some seed from these stations.
The most common methods of cleaning seeds before planting are win-
nowing and flotation.

CUTUICAL ETRTUZER UsT IN LAO PDR
Fertilizer use in Laos is about the lowest in the region, both in terms of

absolute tonnage and nutrient application rates. Prior to the introduction
nf economic reforms within the New Economic Mechanism (NEM) in
1986, fertilizer imports and distribution were managed through govern-

ment agencies. The NEM aimed ar giving a greater role to market forces

and the private sector, in the allocation and use of resources. However, it

Table 24: Rice production income and expenditure
Source: The agriculture and rural development project in the suburbs ofVientiane
Municipality

Item Rainy season
cultivation

Dry season
cultivation

Direct sowing

Seed

Seed bed preparation

Soil preparation

Transplanting

Fertilizers

lnsecticide (furadane & sevin)

Harvesting
Threshing
lrrigation
Expenditure per ha

Yield/ha (tons)

Price of paddv rice (Kips/ton)

20.000
12,000

90,000
90,000
7s,000
33,000
90.000
48,000
I1,000

469,O00

3.5
208,000

24.600
12,000
90,000
90,000
90,000
33,000
90,000
48,000
21 .000

498,500

4.5
200,000

3 t .500

90.000

9o.o;;
33.000
90.000
48.000
2 t .000

403,500

4.0
200,000

lncome oer ha. 728,d)0 900,000 800,o00
ProfiUha (Kipr) 259,000 40t,500 396,500
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The data does not include across-border
infiltration from Thailand, which can be
significant in southern provinces.

was not until 1990 that government control of both import and distribu-
tion of fertilizer was liberalized, to involve the private sector.

The import and use of commercial fertilizers during the 1980s and early
1990s have been erratic. Most imports in the 1980s were by way of gifts

from various donor countries, particularly Japan, with lesser quantiries
from the Netherlands, Thailand, and Germany. From 1991 to 1995, the
quantity imported was irregular from year-to-year, but with a general in-
creasing trend (Table 21). In 1991 total commercial fettilizer imports were

estimated at about 5,000 MT In 1995 total official imports was registered
at about 10,600 MT of which about 70 7o was in the form of aid. The
official estimates for commercial imports however, clo not take into ac-

count considerable unofficial cross border fertilizer trade from Thailand.

The private sector is expected to play an increasingly signifi-
cant role in future import and distribution. Past imports (and

donation) through govemment agencies have usually been sold

at prices ftxed by a joint committee of the Ministry of Tiade and

the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry. These prices are usu-

ally slightly lower than the fertilizer available through regular

commercial outlets. The commercial sector distributors how-

ever, are able to compete as they can provide timely and better
delivery services.

Fertilizer use

Of 135 respondents from the nothem region, only 13.3olo applied inor'
ganic fertilizer during the 1993 wet season. In contrast, 32o/o and 33Yo of
respondents from the central and southem regions, respectively, reported
the use of fertilizer. Respondents using fertilizer were high in Mentiane
Province (81%), Savannakhet (807o), Saythany District of Vientiane
Municipality (67Yo), Saravane (660/o), and Champassak (647o). None of
the respondents from the provinces of Namtha and Xieng Khouang re-
ported using fertilizer.

Table 25: Fertilizer lmports l99ll95;
Unit: Tons
Source: Department of Agriculture and Extension. MAF

Year Fertilizer Ai.l Commercial Total

l99l All tvnes 5.000.00
r 992 All tvoes 7.300.00
r 993 All tvoes 4,1 60 4,378.60 8.544.60
I 994 All tvoes 7,746.50
r 995 All tvoes 7,593 3,042.18 10.63s.r 8

Total All types I r.7593 7.420.78 39.1 86.28

'llable 26: Chemical fertilizer usage in wet season lowland rice by provinces
Source: FAO I 996 - Rice Crop Survey I 995

Producers/
Cheml.fertilizer

Vientlane
Munlcipal

LuanS
prabang

Xieng
khouang

Bori
khamxay

Kham
mouane

Savan
nakhet

Sara
vane

Cham
passak

Rice Producers ('000)
- No. of producers

- No. using fertilizer
o/o using fertilizer
Chem fert. used (tons)

26.7

9.0
33.6

r,305.2

r 0.3

0.3
3.r

26.5

14.2

2.3

r6.r
187.7

15.2

1.7

l 1.0

156.5

32.0
7.5

23.5

753.5

59.5
38. I

54.9
5, r 73.0

24.9
I 1.4

45.8
1,9r 9.3

47.4

r 6.0
33.7

1,938.9

Area ('000 ha)

- Total area planted

- Total area fertilized
42.2
14.7

6.8

2.0
12.6

3.4

r 9.4

3.4

40.8
12.8

92.0
s9.0

36.7
r 8.2

84.2

35,7

Application rate (kg/ha) 89.0 I33.0 55.2 46.3 s9.0 87.7 I O5.3 54.3

Average yield (tons/ha)

- All rice

- With fertilizer
- Without fertilizer

2.12
2.26
2.01

2.74
t.01
2.79

2.98
2.58
3.13

1.84

2.r0
1.79

I.55
r.33
r.63

1 .71

r.84
1.47

r.89
t.95
t.84

r.50
1.48
r.53
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Table 27: Fertilizer Use in the Rainfed lowland Rice
Source: Lao - lRRl. I 995

Village Province Phonehong-Nafay
Vientiane

Ban Oupalath
Chamnassak

Number of respondents (n) 74 parcels 64 parcels

l. Number of Applications
a)0
b)l
c)2
d)3

22 (3oVo)

34 (46W
17 (23o/o)

I (lolo)

14 (14w
37 (580/o)

13 (20%)
0 (00/o)

2. Application Rate
(average for all households)
a. lnorganic fertilizer

kg N/ha
kgPlha
kglfta

b. Farm Yard Manure (ke/ha)

n 74

r 0.8
r 4.3
0.s

8

n=64

5.2
6.4
0.0
66

3. Application Rate
(average for households who applied)
a. lnorganic fertilizer

kgN/ha
kgP/ha

kgUha
b. Farm Yard Manure (kg/ha)

n:52
r 5.3
20.4

0.6
n= l6

35

n:50
6.7
8.2
0.0

n=4
r.050

PTSTICIDE USP IN LAO PDR
Lao farmers do not have a history of pesticide use. This reflects a com-

bination of active Govemment discouragement of their use, a lack of ac-

cess to them in much of the country and the limited purchasing power of
small farmers. The limited use of pesticides has been largely confined to
areas of irrigated rice in provinces adjacent to the Mekong fuver. Bur
more recently pesticide use has increased in the areas of vegetable culti.
vation near the main population centers. Most pesticides use are insecti-
cides and rodenticides. [n the late 1980s and early 1990s, some pesticides

were brought into the country in the form of development aid. In 1993

the Department of Agriculture and Extension approved the import of
approximately 63 tons of various pesticides. The relatively open borders

with Thailand, Vietnam and China encourage the entry of pesticides, even

those without Government approval. Procedures for pesticide registra'
tion and regulation have not been established yet.

PEsT CoNTnoL PRACTICES

Pest control methods

Although respondents reported observing several pests in their ftelds,

74.5%did not think to control them. Some 22.7o/o used pesticides to con'
trol rhem. A few others (7.8Ya) practiced handpicking, watering with
azadirdchta indica, etc., to control pests,

Pesticide use patterns

Of the 105 respondents who applied pesticides during the 1993 wet

season, 75.2% of them made only one.application and 20olo made two

applications. A few farmers (3.8.4) applied pesticides as many as three
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times. One farmer from Savannakhet said he applied chemicals 10 times
to control crabs. 747o of those who used pesticides, applied rhem during
the first 40 days after transplanting (DT). The other applications were
either made on seedbeds or after 40 DT

Thrget pests

Pesticide applications in seedbeds were mainly for the conrrol of grass-

hoppers. Some 54% of applications during the first 40 DT were aimed at
controlling stem borers, crabs, caterpillars or worms, and hoppers , Z7o/o of
the farmers reported that rhey sprayed their plants as a prophylacric meas-
ure. Rice bugs, srem borers and rats were the targets of applications made
after 40 DT

Common pesticides used

Respondents indicated that methyl parathion was rhe mosr commonly
used insecticide. Others mentioned carbaryl, diazinon, carbofuran,
monocrotophos, metamidophos, endosulfan, BHC and DDT For rat con-

Precautionary measures in using pesticides

\ilhen farmers were asked what precautionary measures they practiced
when using pesticides, the most commonly mentioned was not to spray at
all (27a/o). Some 127o were aware that weadng protecrive clothing (e.g.

long trousers, long sleeves) and covering the mouth and nose ( 10%) while
spraying were important. TLn o/o were also aware that eating or smoking
should be avoided while spraying. Other precautionary measures men.
tioned were not entering sprayed fields (5olo); taking a bath or washing
after spraying (8olo); using IPM; reading labels carefully; asking for advice;
keeping chemicals away from children and animals; not throwing leftover
solutions in water canals or rivers; not eating fish or vegetables from sprayed
fields; and several others (l-4Vo').

GrnIprR ISSUES
Gender issues are new topics for Lao PDR. It requires two signatures

(husband & wife) for land ownership including selling and buying land
use rights. To buy htgh valuable things (e.g.TV Car) the husband and
wife generally decide together. fu for the family food consumption, the
wife decides what to buy, The wife is also responsible for petty cash.

The percentage of women working in the agriculture sector is about
54o/o, Participation of women in agriculture is higher than 54olo in ethnic
group areas. Gender roles are a critical consideration in all development
work, especial[y in rural areas. Often \ilomen have more work than men,
but they have a very low level of involvement in communiry decision
making. As a result women have reduced chances to learn, share experi-
ences, and become actively involved in development activities. Whilst
new for Lao PDR, gender issues are pertinent.
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CoIII,TUNITy DTspracEMENT
There ate displacement of mountain people who practice shifting culti.

vation and people from the hydropower dam construction projects (no
information about the number of people and projects).
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V
Public Sector's
(Covernment) Role

GOvTnNMENT Poucy

T;[*wing 
are the government's policies on agriculture and related

Agriculture and Forestry

Agriculture and forestry are fundamental sectors of the narional economy.
'\trile must actively develop this area, holding as prime task to closely link
the upgrading of productivity with the preservation, rehabilitation and

enrichment of the soil, the forest and water sources. 'We must strive to
produce enough rice for consumption and to constitute reserves.

Tb achieve this, we must implement the policy of promoting model fami-
Iies in every village, every locality in the plains and in mountainous areas

alike, to encourage agricultural production for the market according to
each locality's potential. We must mobilize, organize and lead the people to
widely engage in intensive cultivation, utilizing modern technologies, thus
expanding the material and technical bases of agriculture, especially me-
dium and small scale irrigation networks, according to the principle of state-
people cooperation. Research and experimenr stations and agricultural serv-

ice networks should be extended to importanr areas of the country. In the
immediate future, Laos must materialize development projects in prioritized
agricultural areas, first of all the Vientiane plain area, to serve as a model.

Along with cultivation, The government must strongly encourage ani-
mal raising, especially in mountainous areas, making it another real po-

tential. Towards this end, we must encourage family livestock breeding
concurrently with the expansion of village veterinary networks. \7e must
set up veterinary service centers in prioritized areas.

Laos PDR must conduct land concession. First of all for agriculture and
forestry land. The Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry must widely im-
plement the policy of land and forest concession for the people to pre.

serve and use, accordingly with the laws and reguladons. \7e must con-

tinue to solve the problem of shifting cultivation, focusing on watershed,

rainforests and reserved areas. We must successfully and definirively solve

each spot in each area with an integrated pace and method. In this, we

must focus on finding settlement and sedentary professions with produc-

tiviry for the people and allocare them land for earning their living' \7e
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must mobilize a movement to plant trees of various species for use and as
goods. We must strictly manage timber exploitation and wood business.
'We must use the land correcrly and accordingly with the targets. In the
immediate future, regulations on land must be worked out to be consist-
ent with the country's realiry. After a period of trial, lessons must be drawn
so as to layout laws on land.

Rural Development

Lao PDR is an agriculrural country. Majority of the population live and
earn their living in rural areas. Therefore, rural development has a strate-
gic importance in terms of politics, economy and society. The more rural
areas are developed, the betrer the policy of unity and equaliry among
various ethnic groups will be achieved. The more production forces are
liberated and developed, the more rational social division of labor. Hence,
the guidelines for rural development are to focus on the creation of farm-
ers'household economy, expand the number of model families, and set up
an economic culture. One, in which there is an expanding production of
goods. Where people are educared and have good health with gradual
improvement of living conditions. \Uhere localities enjoy peace and the
political system at villages are consolidated.

To achieve this, we musr develop the people's self.masrery through en-
couraging family production and rrain developers on the spot. At the same
time, the government must have a policy of encouraging and promoting
the participation of various economic sectors. As for remote, mountain-
ous ethnic areas and former resistance bases, the govemment must assisr
with initial capital, techniques and technology and mobilize forces from
the whole society to participare. In the near future, we must urgently set
up development projects in prioritized areas at central and local levels,
with clear economic and technical feasibility studies, also guaranteed fund-
ing means to implement the project and responsible cadres to lead the
work. \Ue must increase coordination and supervision so that it is uniform
and close to the grassroots. \ile must hold as important, setting up of trials
and models to sum up, evaluate results and draw lessons.

Commerce

' Commerce play an important role in increasing and expanding agricul.
tural production in the process of shifting from a nature-based economy
to a goods production economy. Particularly, in developing domestic mar-
kets to ensure food security for the people in the whole counrry and pro,
duce agricultural and handicraft goods for exporr ro rhe markets in the
sub-region and the rest of the world.

Laos must therefore, have a policy to encourage the various economic
sectors to play their role in broadening rrade services at both ends to farm.
ers' families; and develop forms''6f trade exchange appropriate to each
area and facilitate the distribution of goods. We must take the initiative in
managing and adjusting the market through appropriate interference when
needed. \(/e must ensure the basic stability of market prices. We must
encourage the import of production means and tools to help domesric
production expand, whilst reducing the import of certain goods according
to the policy of protecting domestic products.
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Industry and Handicraft

To accumulate initial capital for industrialization along with encourag-
ing agriculture and forestry the orientation is to concentrate on explora-
tion of all potential natural resources. Also to ensure that it is rational and
effective in the socio,economic field and the environment is preserved,

Simultaneously, we must encourage and promote the devetopment of light
industries, small scale industries and handicraft with the aim of process-

ing agriculture and forestry products as well as procesiing existing raw
materials for daih use items and construction materials. The aim is to
meet domestic needs, scale down unnecessary import and boost export.

Agriculture Extension Policy

Agricultural extension policy can achieve many objectives in the proc-
ess of agricultural and rural development. Extension objectives are ded
ditectly to the agricultural policy and development goals of Lao PDR.
These goals often include improving the incomes and quality of life among
rural families, especially the various ethnic groups. Increasing their agri-
cultural productivity and outputs, especially to meet local food at low cost
or increasing agricultural export. The main objective of agricultural ex-

tension is to sensitize the farming community to use scientific methods
and materials to enhance agriculture productivity.

GrNpnar ArrrcUDEs OF THE
GO TnNMENT To SA DgVNTOPMENT

The Agricultural Extension Unit of the Department of Agriculture and
Extension, is now supported by the FAO and NGOs fot IPM and Inte-
grated Farming systems. The Agricultural and Forestry Service of Mentiane
prefecture have created model families on in-situ conservation of seed,

botanical pesticide production, integrated farming systems (plant and plant,
rice and fish culture, raise animal on fish ponds). This kind of production
is adopted by many farmers because they can get more income than
monoculture. To increase food production of the families and reduce pro-
duction cost, the extension policy for agriculture production, is to use

internal resources such as animal manure, green manure, compost for im,
proving the fertility of soil and local varieties of seed.

Government Incentives and Subsidies

There are no incentives and subsidies for agricultural production. The
Agricultural Promotion Bank provides fertilizers, materials for produc.
tion, rice seed to farmers and farmers will pay back the capital and interest
to the bank after harvesting their crops.

Tfaining Curriculum

Sustainable Agriculture Forum (SAF) has t8 NCOs working together
with the central and local government in different parts of the country to
support and promore sustainable agriculture in upland and hilly lands,

Mostly through setting up Alley cropping Soil erosion protection crops,

Inter'crops, Small scale irrigation and anirnal raising (native poulrry pigs,

and home garden), especially in the remote areas.
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Members of SAF have organized trainings and seminars on topics re-
lated to SA. CIDSE promotes SA in two agricultural colleges by introduc.
ing SA curriculum into the standard curriculum of the schools. CUSO
supports the Agricultural Tiaining Center in Savannakhet, which belongs
to the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry by providing a volunteer on
sustainable agriculture and rural development. PaDeTC (Participatory
Development Tiaining Center) organize regular Organic Farming Tiainings
for Lao development workers from Government Organizations and inter-
national NGOs.

Number and Status of IPM Projects

There are two IPM projects in Lao PDR. One program was implemented
by CIDSE and the Agricultural and Forestry service of Vientiane Munici-
pality, and another is implemented by the Departmenr of Agriculture and
Extension, Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry. The first project was in-
troduced to farmers through farmer field schools (FFS). Participants of
the FFS are interested model farmers. The FFS was organized twice a year
(rainy and dry seasons). The IPM project of the Deparrment of Agricul-
ture and Extension is currently organizing training of trainers (TOT).
Tiainers graduated from this TOT are expected to advice and lead farrn-
ers by introducing IPM {ield trial plots. Farmers can get knowledge through
FFS by doing and observing.

The IPM project of the Department of Agricukure and Extension, is

also supported by two NGOs (Oxfam Belgium and \Uorld Education).

Research Goals

The main research of the National Agricultural Research Center
(NARC), Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry is based on rice. Particu-
larly, to breed HYV and to collect local rice varieties from different parts
of the country for ex-situ conservation (conservation in the gene bank of
NARC and IRRI). The main goals of research ate as follows;

. To provide information about agriculture and forestry for agriculture
development planning, also state and private sector investment in agri-
culture production.

. To provide new techniques and technology for staple food production
and commodity goods.

' To improve and increase the production yield by using HYVs.
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Agribusiness

I gribusiness in Lao PDR is composed of poultry farms (meat and eggs);

flpig farms; fish farms; dairy farms (Sweden and Laos); animal feed

factories (Laos and Singapore); sugat factory (Ihailand); organic ferti-
lizer factory; fermented fish factory; fruit tree plantations; seedling pro-
duction; agricultural tools (China); and private shops selling hand trac-
tors, pesticides, organic/chemical fertilizers, vegetable seeds, and ryater
pumps. The agri businesses operating in Laos are mostly Laotian with
some foreign interests as mentioned above.

During the last few years, farmers have participated in forest planta-
tions of economic trees and set up many nurseries in different parts of the
country. Agricultural factories support farmers by purchasing their agri-
cultural products such as com, rice bran, soybean for animal feed produc,
tion to process in their factory. From the Department of Agriculture and
Extension side, the National Rice Resedrch Center and Fruit trees Exten"
sion Section support farmers by selling to them the rice seed and seedling
offruit trees.
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VI

Impact

PopurerloN Gnowmr
T ao PDR may have a low population density, however, when family
L-members around the city increase, the heads of households have to
reduce fallow length, increase cropping periods, or ftnd more land for their
crop production by destroying forest to practice slash and burn. People in
lowland also do not want to move and live in another places far from the
city.

LAND USE IUPACT
Shifting cultivation

The Party and government as well as the Ministry of Agriculture and
Forestry understand and know the problems caused by the destruction of
forest. One cause of forest destruction is the people's slash and burn cu[.
tivation. Nowadays more rhan 200,000 families still practice this kind of
cultivation, and more than 200,000 ha of forest are destroyed annually,
particularly in the northern part of the counrry which is mountainous.

EcoToGY IMPACT
Soil Degradation

\(lhen farmers practice intensifted agriculture in lowland areas by using
HYVs, chemical Grtilizer and pesticide, they increase the cropping pe-
riod. Slash and bum methods continue to be used in hilly areas. The soil
structure subsequently breaks down and the soil becomes hard. \Uater
and nuffient holding capacity then decreases.

As protective measures against soildegradation, SAF members suggest

farmers to practice alley cropping live barriers, shelter belts, terracing
and biomass transfer in the form of munching. Of these altematives, mulch-
ing was the most outstanding practice from published abstracts. It appears

to be more effective than barriers for counteracting erosion, conserving
moisture, improve infiltration, reduce weed competition, and recycle nu-
trients. Another important conclusion was that agro,forestry alone does

not stop erosion or soil degradation.

Table 28: Decreased area and
families of Slash and burn
Source: Department of torestry, MAF

Year Families Area fta)
t994195 l 95.71 I 192.452
1 995/96 182,01 I 172.626
1996t97 r 62.1 l0 I 58.706
1997/98 (plan) 130,000 r 28,000
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Table 29: Land-forest
allocation 1995196
Source: Forestry Department MAF

Actual allocation
of Land-Forest

36,053 families

Have permanent
jobs

5.429 persons

Number of villaees 873 villases
Area of Land-Forest
allocation

1 .21 7.107 ha

Increasing Pest Problems

The increase of pest problems is due to production practices and natural
disasters:

Croppingpattem: Some 75olo of respondents planred rhe single wet-season
rice crop. Some farmerc (23o/a) follow a rice.rice crop-
ping pattern. Fewer than 1% reported that they planted
non rice crops such as maize, watermelon, cucumber,
and vegetables after their wet-season rice.

Natural dxaster: Pests are wide spread when the production is affected by

natural disaster such as drought and flood

Reduction of Biodiversity

\Uhen forests are destroyed for shifting cultivation, so are species of
plants and animals. Nowadays, it is difficult to find wild animals such as

birds, tigers, deer and snakes. Before 1960, wild birds come to eat paddy
rice in rice fields after harvest. In the early moming,we can hear the voice
of wild cocks, and after work or at lunch time we can look for food in or
around rice field, such as fish, frogs, birds and bambqo shoots.

After the United States ofAmerica (USAID) introduced chemical prod-
ucts to the kingdom of Laos in 1960, natural resources have decreased
step by step. For almost two decades the people have suffered continu-
ously from natural disasters every yearr such as drought, flood, dried up
streams, erosion and so on.

Results of forest conversion

Results can include:
- Soil erosion
- Nutrient depletion
- Disruption of hydrological process

- Loss of biological diversity
- Long term climate change

The results are due to slash and burn cultivation, logging business, fire
wood, charcoal production, expansion ofland use for agriculture purpose,

development of infrastructures (roads, irrigation schemes, dam construc-
tions), and forest fire.

To avoid these results, the Lao National Assembly has established the
Forest law in order to manage the use offorest and conserve natural re-
sources. The Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry has established protec-
tive measures such as Limiting and Stopping Slash and Burn Cultivation
Project, Land Forest Allocation project, Reforestation project, National
Biodiversity Conservation project.

Table 3O: Seedling production and Forest Plantations 199511996
and National Biodiversity Conservation areas, 1995
Source: Department of Forestry, MAF

Seedling Production (num.)
1 995 I 996

Forest Plantation (ha)
I 995 1996

National Biodiversity
Conservation areas (ha)

17,729,950 | 26.707,230 8,828 I r 1,849 3,0r 2,800
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Heewru Inapacr
Farmers in the lowlands, where there is irrigation especially in Vientiane

municipality, have introduced chemical fertilizer and pesticide in their
fields. Until now, the Ministry of Public Health cannot give the number of
persons who ate affected by using chemical products in agriculture pro-
duction. In 1990 there was a case ofone vegetable producer treated in
hospital from the effect of using chemical p-esticide. Fr.orn ghat,tirneq,farm)',

ers who live around the area stopped uslng pesticide in their production.
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VII
Sustainable
Agriculture in Lao PDR

ISSUES FACED BY THE AcnIcUITURE
Srcron
Shifting cultivation

I bout 300,000 families in Lao could be considered as farmers of the
.{ \forests, based on the fact that their production systems are based on
forest and soil regeneration cycles, rather than on regular crop rotarion.
These families live in the forests or nearby the forests. They practice the
technique of shifting cultivation (slash and bum) by rradition, bur also
because of a lack of access to land in the plains.

The most important areas are planted to rice, as monocrop as well as

mixed cropping. The area of wet season rice under shifting cultivation
covers 34o/o o{ the national rice area and 20% of the annual producrion
(National Statistics, 1997). The other slash and burn areas are planted to
maize, cassava, vegetables, fruit,trees, oil crops, cotton, cucurbits, indigo,
aromatic plants, etc.

In addition to this number of families, we can add about another 100,000
families, who regularly use the forested slopes, but in a more restricted
way. A group of these families use the slopes annually for food crops, bar-
ter qops and cash crops, which thrive better on drained slopes than in
the plain, e.g. pineapple, bananas, sesame, cotton and opium poppy.

The other group of families, in addition to the described crops, are obliged
to consider the slopes for rice production. They do it annually if their
lowland rice area (in the plain) cannot ensuie the family's food supply. If
the family's area in the plain is sufficient to meet the requirements of the
family, the slopes might anyway be periodically used for rice production in
the following cases:

- For security reason, in anticipation of an unfavorable year (climate,
crop pests, etc.) which would be responsible for a yield decrease in the
plain.

- In case of a lack of manpower for lowland cropping (no draft buffalo,
sick ploughman).

- If rice is considered as a cash crop or barter product for the family.
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- It is estimated that every year (for the last 5 years) about 310,000 ha of
vegetation is cleared for different annual crops grown on sloping land.
The average partition by crops are as follows:
235,000 ha upland rice
30,000 ha for maize

45,000 for the other crops (cotton, cassava, soybean, groundnut, beans
iobacco, sugar caner vegetables, sesame, etc.)

Intensive Agriculture

To ensure food security of the people in the whole country and to achieve
the objectives of the National Food Security Project, the Lao govemment
organised and lead people to widely engage in intensive cultivation by
providing and supporting modern technologies (conventional agriculture).

Soil Erosion

Soil erosion problems are largely met by farmers in the upland and hilly
lands. It reduces soil quality when they don't protect and improve the soil
fertility.

Destroyed area by natural disasters in 1995 and 1996

For most two decades the people have continuously suffered from natu-
ral disasters every year such as drought, floods, dried up streams, erosion.
1996 is the first year of the implementation of the fourth five year state
plan. The year's target for foodstuffproduction has been fixed at 1.7 mil-
lion metric tons to ensure domestic consumption and surplus.

SA GAINS IN CONFRONTING
CIII^TIENGES
Interest of farmers to apply SA

NGOs create model farmers and suggest them to do SA farm (inte"
grated farming system, home garden, inter-crops) in order to make them
understand SA production and to compare the income against coover-
rional agriculture,

SA included in Government agricultural extension policies

FAO and NGOs working in Lao PDRprovide funds forvocational train-
ing on IPM in rice, vegemble, and fruit tree production. Also for promot-
ing sustainable agriculture in upland, lowland and hilly lands (integrated

farming systems, alley cropping, soil erosion protection, direct sowing,

botanical pesticides)

Table 3I: Destroyed areas by natural disaster, 199511996 Unit ha
Source: Ministry of Agriculture-Forestry and Ministry of Labor and Social welfare

Destroyed area
I 995

Destroyed area
l 996

Destroyed area from flood
for lowland rice 1995

Destroyed area from flood
for lowland rice I996

72,922 68,680 62,838 65,937
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NoN. GovpnNMENT SrcroR,s RoLE
Background of NGOs in Lao PDR

Prior to 1975, several dozen NGOs had programs in the Mentiane con-
trolled zone of Laos. With rhe change of govemment in 1975, most left.
By 19?6, only the Mennonite Central Committee and the American
Friends Service Committee (Quakers) maintained representation. Until
the early 1980s their programs concentrated on post-war reconstruction
and relief assistance in Vientiane and Xiengkhuang Provinces and were
limited in scope and ftnancial support. Other NGOs based elsewhere vis-
ited occasionally and provided limited assistance.

In 1982, the socialist Lao govemment began to allow a broader scope of
aid and to recognize the need for development aid to remote areas. Save
the Children (UK) gradually established an office, followed by Handicap
International. With the 1987 efforts ro decenrralize authority, province
authorities started to openly solicit NGO development assistance. The
Central planners began to realize the value of small.scale appropriate NGO
development programs, especially for rhe remote and inexperience prov-
inces.

As the NGO aid community greq so did the need fbr coordination and
information sharing. Thus in 1987, NGOs with Lao programs and those
desiring to establish programs began meeting informally in Bangkok. As
more and more NGOs established representation in Lao PDR, the venue
changed ro Vientiane in 1988. NGO assistance now reach most provinces
of Lao PDR, primarily in rhe fields of agriculture, education and health.
Most programs focus on village or district development with strong train-
ing components, rather than relief.

NGOs'action in addressing agriculture related issues

The objective of NGOs is to cooperate and work closely with the gov.
ernment to resolve different problems related to rural development, espe-
cially in the sector of agriculture, forestry public health, education and
womenr with the main goals below:

- Capacity building in the sector of agriculture, forestry public health,
education, focusing on sustainability, participation and appropriate tech-
nology.

- Support and provide for the involvement of women and multi ethnic
groups in the process of development.

- Support and strengthen the responsibility of the village committee to
help themselves.

- Coordinate and cooperate with the government to develop mutual un-
derstanding about sustainable development.

- Build up networks/coordination with another organizations inside and
abroad the country for exchanging information and experiences in the
field of sustainable development.

In general, NGOs in Lao PDR always implement their projects in re-
mote areas, with poor people who have low opportunities. The projects
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are also to support women and the health of children. It is the NGOs'
understanding that for the development of the country we have to de.
velop both the city and remore areas to release them from an uncomfort-
able life.

The following are some NGO projects (SAF members):

- Sustainable Upland Agriculture Projects (SUAP) of Community Aid
Abroad (CAA), of CUSO (Canadian University Service Ove.lsea) ' 

,

- Organic Farming Tiaining prqjectof Participatory Developmenr Tiain.

- Alley Cropping in Lao PDR of the lvlennonite C.entral Committee' (MCC)

, Promotion of SA in. two agricultural colleges of Cooperation
'Intemationale pour le developpement et la Solidarite (CIDSE)

- Community Forestry and Natural Resources Management ofJapan vol-
unteer (JVC) and CUSO.
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VIII
Country Analysis
and Aiiion Proposals

MAJOR DNWTOPMENT CONSTRAINTS
OF SA IN LAO PDR

The endeavor put on promoting increased food availability and devel.
oping agricultural sector in Lao PDR has been obstructed by many con-
straints of which the main ones are:

Low level of education and inefficient agricultural services

Low education levels and inefficient agricultural services pose a con.
straint to the transfer of information, also new and improved technology.
Whilst low input, low risk and low output farm technology is appropriate
for subsistence production, it places a tight limit on the increase of produc-
tivity. Moreover, labor constraints also appear to substantially limit expan-
sion into new land areas, under such production techniques. The scope to
increase agricultural productivity and hence returns from farming through
improved technology is large, both for crop and for livestock production.

Limited extent of market integration

The limited extent of farmers'integration in rhe market and the conse-
quent self-sufficiency priority results in limited crop diversification. Rice
is produced in almost 97 percent of all villages. Stronger consideration for
comparative advantages in production is conditioned by access to effi-
cient input and output markets and infrastructure.

Declining soil fertility
Declining soil fertility occurs in the uplands where slash and burn cul-

ture is practiced. Population pressure, particularly in the northern region
has resulted in a shortage of land within the more accessible areas. This in
tum has shortened the fallow period causing in consequence, a decline in
soil fertility as well as an increase in weed management work. Lower pro-
ducrivity has led to the clearance of more forests for crop cultivation,
adding to environmental degradation.

Urbanization

Urbanization may result in turning high potential agricultural land away

fron-r agricultural production thus decreasing crop land availability,
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War debris

Unexploded ordnance restricts the use of cultivable land area, particu-
larly in certain areas in the north and along the eastern border where
large tracts of land can only be farmed at great risk. Each year exploding
ordnance causes great human suffering. \fell over two million tons of ord-
nance (primarily anti-personnel cluster bombs) was dropped over Lao PDR
and extensive ground battles left additional staggering amount of
unexploded ordnance such as mortar shells, munitions, land mines and
other contraptions. 12 out of 18 provinces and more than 50 percent of
Lao territory are affected by unexploded ordnance.

Natural calamities

Severe floods and droughts have occurred in Lao PDR annua$ for the
last thirty years. They are usually followed by pest and epidemics out-
breaks seriously affecting agricultural production and the livelihood of
the people. Extensive damage to crops and animals with substantial loss

to agricultural production were recorded during the years t996, 1971,
1977, 1983, 1988, 1993, 1994 and 1996. As aconsequence, Lao PDRhas
to import ilce to make up for the shortages of rice almost every year.

(Source: Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry)

SA as a new issue

SA is a new issue for Lao farmers. It takes more time to make them
understand about SA.

SOCMT ECONOMIC ISSUES
The recent Thai and Lao crisis are only partly comparable. A numberof

reasons for the econornic problems in the Lao PDR already existed long
before the impact of the Asian crisis. The Lao economic crisis is not com-

ing from outside but it is a "home grown" crisis and in fact much older
than the recent Asian crisis. For example the IME (which usually comes

in when there are serious economic problems) already has a program in
Lao PDR since 8 years agol

Summary of the issues Laos is facing:
. Impori dependency
. Permanent trade deficit. The last tim'e Laos recorded a positive trade

balance (more export than import) was in 1922! This is of course also a

way of overspending.'Laos buys more than it is selling, and this situa'
tion has been ongoingfor 7O years. The reason why Laos is able to do

so, is that the difference between import and export is compenbated by

Foreign Aid and confessional loans.
. "lmported" inflation rising. Prices of imported products going up first

and local products increasing later because of the indirect increase in
costs.

' National currency not convertible and two parallel currencies in use

(US$ and Thai Baht).
. Weak real sector and production.
. High donor dependence for developrnent.
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. \(/eak infrastructure and management.
r Unskilled human resources.

The last two problems of course can not be solved in 5 years, but will take

at least 20 years to solve.

Some reasons for the Lao problems:
. Laos has a high import dependency, which can not be controlled be-

cause ofthe long and open borders,
. Laos is getting ever more dependent on donors. Donor Aid wotks like a

drug, you always need more and more.

' Laos has a weak producdon sector (real production).

Some interoention for the Lao problems:

. Local production to be increased especially agricultural production be.

cause Laos has a relative advantage in this sector (Lower costs and

higher qualiry because less chemicals are used).

. Increase production of local products that can substitute imports. If
Laos is more self"reliant, the made deficit and imported inflation prob-
lems wou[d decrease.

' Laos should strive for more exports mainly in special products, devel-

oping so called niche markets.

. It would be better if the KIP would become a convertibte currency,

because this would stop the black market. The existence of a black

market is a sign of mismanagement of economy.

GovTnNMENT Acrrou
To translare the Govemmends socio economic development policy into

effective activities on the ground, taking into consideration intrinsic con-

straints, opportunities and actual economic and social conditions, the Min-
istry of Agriculture and Fotestry has started implementing six develop-
ment programs at the outset of the fourth national five-year plan 1996.

2000, They can briefly be outlined as follows,

1. Food Production Program

The government considers achieving food self-sufficiency to be an im-
portantprerequisite for improving the living smndards of the people. Food

self-sufficiency will improve both the quantity and quality of food con-

sumption and reduce the instability of availability. The target is to pro-

duce 2 million tons of paddy, 25,000 tons of maize, 175,000 tons of toots

and tubers, 24 kilograms of meat per capita per year and 35 kilograms of
fish per capita per year by the year 2000.

Self-sufficiency is to be achieved through intensification in the six major

plains. Expansion of cultivated area for paddy in mountain valleys where

adequate water is available is also promoted. Agricultural intensilication
depends on the timely supply of inputs such as improved seeds, fertilizers,

insecticides, pesticides, and agricultural tools at prices affordable to farm-

ers.. Introduction of integrated pest management systems is also encour-
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aged. Post harvest handling is to be improved. Efficient input and output
markets must be developed, Access to credit must be improved, and the
establishment of an effective extension service capable of transferring the
new technology to farmers is essential for the successful implementation of
these programs.

To encourage the production of marketable surpluses the state plans to
introduce a minimum guaranteed price for paddy. Hence the state will
buy and sell paddy in the market to regulate the market price and hold
buffer stock for times of emergency. Intensification in the livestock sector
will focus on a combination of improved feeding practices and improved
veterinary services.

Z. Commodity Production Support

The purpose of the program is to develop the agro.processing sector to
provide income opportunities at the local level and increase the value-
added manufacturing of export commodities. The commercial crops to be

included are rice, maize, soybean, mung bean, ground nut, vegetables,

sugar cane, tobacco, cotton, coffee, fruits and meat (livestock and fish).

3. Stabilization of Slash and Burn Cultivation
One major priority of the Government is to stabilize slash and burn

cultivation because of the serious negative environmental effects of this
farming system. The target is to stabilize 50,000 (out of 150,000 at present)
slash and burn families by the year 2000. The farmers will be encouraged
to take up alternative economic acrivities such as tree planting, animal
husbandry food and/or cash crop production in the mountain plains, wage

labor in processing factories, or trade, apart from developing improved
productive and permanent farming systems in upland areas.

The Land and Foresr allocation scheme to secure land tenure and ap-
propriate land use ptays an important role in this end. To facilitate settle-
ment the Government must guarantee farmers access to the necessary

financial and technical support for things such as land clearing and con-
srruction of irrigation schemes.

4. Irrigation Development Scheme

The objectives of this program are to increase rural incomes and stabi-
lize rice availability by expanding irrigated areas in both the wet and the
dry season; and to improve the operation and maintenance of existing
irrigation schemes. The. target for the year 2000 is to irrigate 50% of total
cultivated agricultural land area.

Construction of small scale community based irrigation schemes and bore

holes or water wells for households will be emphasized. These can limit the

effect of droughts, used for domestic consumption and horticulture produc-

tion, and also solve the problem of seed bed preparation. Effort will also be

made to mobilize loans and grants to invest in medium and large scale irri-
gation schemes in high potential areas. Reaching the target is thus a joint
effort between the state and the communities. Mean while the immediate

solution is the installation of water pumps as it does not entail dme con'
suming, sophisticated planing and preparatory processes.
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5. Agriculture and Forestry Program

The objective of this program is to conduct surveys of agriculture and

forest land, also of water resources, in order to prepare a master plan for
land use and agricultutal development. Emphasis will be placed on the
northern provinces, to rehabilitate existing research starions and expand

research activities to new areas. Also to cooperate with research insti-
tutes abroad especially in the field of improving seed varieties and multi'
plication, in meteorology, and hydrology so as to ensure sustainable use of
the uplands which account for 857o of the country.

6. Human Resources Development Program

The objective of this program is to upgrade the technical and manage'

rial skills of the staff in Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry. The devel-

opment of an effective extension service at the district and provincial
level is particularly important. Extension staffshould be trained in a tech-
nical field and be able to transfer information and technology to farmers.

Lack of sufficient skilled staff is an important constraint in all sectors of
the Lao economy development.

Source for the above: Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry

PossmLE MODELS FOR FUTUNT
ECONOMIC DEWLOPMENT OF LAO PDR
Scenario I: Slow growth with equal distribution based on value-added

agriculture and promotion of small industries to generate more

productive employment and more income for the people.

Scenario IL High urban growth as opposed to low rural growth with un-

equal distribution. Export of natural resources, income from

hydro-power, loan and foreign aid dependent.

NGOs have a role for rural reform and changes along the concept' "Small
is Beautiful" by Schumacher. NGOs in Lao PDR need to implement their
projects in remote areas, with poor people who have low opportunities,

and promote sustainable agriculture by organizing vocational taining and

exposures on topics related to SA, in order to convince them and make

them understand the importance of sustainable agriculture. People par'

ticipation is encouraged, particularly in three topics, i,e. Poverty, Gender,

and Environment-Preservation.

SAF members suppoft many activities related to sustainable agriculture

as mentioned in the chapter of NGOs' action in addressing agriculture

related issues. To introduce SA programs in govemment policies, there is

need for NGOs to work as partner organizations to overcome bureau-

cratic obstacles also to coordinate development efforts with local partner

organizations.
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ANNEX 1I RESULTS oF THE BENCH
MARK SURVEY

Definition of SA practices (frorn different institutions)
. Appropriated technology and farmers can do it.
. Agricultural practices which do not destroy the environment, the prin-

ciples of nature and which are appropriated and sustainable for villagers.

' Sustainable Agriculture is a system that aims to work in a balance with
all elements in the natural ecosystem, people, soil, water, crops, animal
and health.

' Sustainable Agriculture is agricultural activities which use appropri-
ated techniques adopted by farmers, do not destroy the environment,
are not hazardous to human beings, are profttable for the farmers them-
selves and maximize the use of local resources such as agricultural by
products. Priority is offered to poor farmers.

Main areas of SA in which the institutions are involved are:
' Holistic science and technology development
. Fertility and nutrient management
. Pest and disease management
. Cropping patterns
. Planting calendars
. Indigenous knowledge

' Seed breeding
t Farm management
. Small animal raising

Tiaining and Education
. Soil improvement
. Extension method
. Integrated farming
. Non-formal and formal education

' Forest Community
. IPM
. Integrated crops management
. Herbal medicine
. Mushroom production
. Tiee nursery
. Livestock production and veterinary
. Account and water management
. Tlee plantation
. Vegetable gardening
. Alley cropping
. Propagation offruit trees
. Production and use of traditional medicine

' Production and use of compost and manure.

Research and Documentation
NGO research on appropriate technologies related to SA for farmers' ap-

plication are as follows: Alley cropping, Soii improvement, Integrated farm'
ing in upland, and so on.
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Documents done by the institution are:
. Crop production
. Animal production
. Integrated farming systems
. Soil improvement
. Mushroom production
. Veterinary for village workers
. Propagation offruit trees

All documents used in training of farmers and government staffhave been
written in Lao language. They are done by the staff of the concerned
institutions (NGO's, related govemment departments and organizations).

Production and processing
Farmers produce their crops and raise their animal for self.consumption
and some farmers produce their crops for selling in the markets (vegeta.
ble, sweet corn, watermelon).

Marketing (Standards and certiftcation)
Lao PDR has no standards and certification for SA production.

Farmers/Community organizing
. Farmers group for irrigation management in the irrigated areas

' Model farmers in the village

' Botanical pesticide production
. Integrated farming system
. Mushroom Production
. Direct sowing for rice production
. Indigenous chicken raising

General advocacy and promotion
. Public seminar

' Tiaining for target group

' Tiaining and visit
, Tlaining and follow up
. Demonstration and documentation
. Farmers to farmers visit
. Visual materials

Constraints/lmpediments to the Sustainable Agriculture in the
country
. Understanding of SA concepts between CO official and NGO staff is

different
. SA concepts are not appropriate for market economy strategy espe.

cially in the transition period
. Soil is very poor in nutrients content and acidic

' Slash and burn cultivation
. Farmers are used to apply chemical agriculture in their ftelds
. Language problems in working with indigenous people
. Lack of GO technical, ftnancial support
. Lack of a distribution network for farmers to get surplus produce to

markets
. GO policy focuses on high yielding varieties
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. Not enough information on SA and high illiteracy rates

. No explicit governmental policy regarding SA
' Subsistence mode of agriculture in the country

' Strong motivation to produce cash crops without infrastrucrure support
. GO support high input

Names of resource books related to SA
' Lesson from nature, Shimpei Murakami, 1991(Lao)
. Application of botanical pesticide in Lao PDR, CIDSE 1992 (Lao)
. Tiopical field crops, Jan Macdonald and John Low, Evans Brothers,

1990 (English)
. Cash crop, B.C Arochih MS Fidall, 1986 (English)

' Botanic with Basic of physiology and microbiology, N.A Bluket, VT
Emsev Kolos, 1969 (English)

. Soil, AA Rode, Mrl amyrnoq M: Vyshaya, 1972 (English)

. Natural crop prorection, Gabi Stoll (English)

' Shifting cultivation experiences (English)

' Low input on rice cultivation (Lao)
. Tlainers training manual for village veterinary workers (Lao)
. APM (English)
. Agricultural exrension . Peace Corps Manual No. M.18 1984 (English)
. Agricultural Extension, GTZ No 238 (English)
. Practical poultry raising , Peace corps Manual No. 11 1984 (English)
. Rice fuh farming MAE 1994 (Lao)
. Livestock and veterinary, MAF, 1994 (Lao)
. Insect pest of Agricultural crops, 1983 (English)
. Cash crop, MAI 1990 (Lao)
. Fruit trees, MAF, 1990 (Lao)

' Appropriate technology magazine (English)
. Fundamentals of horticulture (English)
. Tiopical legumes (English)
. Farming as a business (English)
. Field experimentation (English)
. Veterinary Parasitology (English)
. Agriculture in the tropics (English)
. Veterinary Toxicology (English) - Statistic (English)

Use of machinery
The most important machines used in the farm during the production
and processing are:
. Hand tractors (two wheel tractors)
. Threshing machine
. Water pumps
. In the remote area farmer use water buffaloes to plough and hartow the

rice field.

Gender issues in Agriculture
Women play an important role in agriculture such as rice production ac-

tivities (transplanting, weed and water control, harvesting, seeding). About
50olo of manpower required in rice production are women. For the men
they do the hard work (plough, harrow, make fence, slash and bum for
the tice cultivation in upland.)
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Comments and Suggestions
Farmers in Lao pDR.i! r,.rll frrmers. It is suitable to promote SA andthese farmers apply chemi."r p.oar.ir i" ,r,.a crops onry in the irrigatedareas (dry season). They can ure inte*al input (comporr, _u.rrr.;.
Impact of GATAVTO
' Deshoy directly the small farmer with the free agricurturar productsflow into the country. SA willbe deftnitely replaced by high yielding varieties, monoculrurepatterns.

Suggestion for SA development. E-xport/lmport suategy willL ,.riou, conrrol' I.* agreement amongSA p.oau..i/.*sumer and WTO. More data on .u.cesrful u.tiuiti., o" Se.' More information on sA for go".;;.n, that sA is very important forecological, social and .rltu."-i b"r".. ,.rd sA arso can produce goodproducts for the market too.
' Marketing for sA oroducts. A sustainable agriculture can not be estab-Iished withour *rik., a.""r"p*."r.'ir.a market support can be de.veloped
. Processing unit ofagricultural products
' certificate the quaritv.f sA pr"d;; Lr lo.al market and for exporr. Demonstrate SA to the frrm"r,
' Exchange of information regarding success of SA, its issues.' sA development and prr.ri".. ioir,-.-Jtoura bring into a convenrionof a certain time.
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AUUTX 2: TNEINING METPNIALS IN LAO
(acnrcumuRE)

TitIE Medium Subject Prepared by
. ABricultural extension Hand outs Many
. lrigation techniques Hand outs Gbion
. Agricultural economic questionnaire Report Agriculture cct
. Agronomic diagnosis of rice , Report {griculture. Chemistry handbook Report Agriculture ccL
. Soi[ sciences handbook Report Agriculture ccL
. Water analysis handbook Report Agriculture ccL
. Veterinary practices for village Manual Veterinary CIDSE
. Veterinary for village volunteers Manual Veterinary CIDSE
. Horticulture Trainin&lvillage volunteers Manual Agriculture CONSORTIUM
. Livestock and Veterinary Training Manual Agriculture CONSORTIUM

: Livestock and Veterinary Villa8e volunteer Manual Agricultulg__lqN:9RTllL{
. Basic Agriculture Booklet Agriculture ESF

. Chicken raising Booklet Agriculture

. Chicken vaccination Booklet Agriculture ESF

. Culture of tannin Booklet Agricultrllg ESr

. How to graft Booklet Agriculture ESF

. Let's plant lrees Booklet Agriculture

. Alley Cropping Handbook Agriculture PaDeTC Lao

. Bio Gardening Video Agriculture PaDeTC Lao

. Bio-lntensive Gardening Handbook Gardening PaDeTC Lao

. Bio-lntensive Cardening Adult Education Handbook Gardening PaDeTC Lao

. Cultivation of Oyster Mushroom Video Agriculture PaDeTC Lao

. kom the Mulberry leavgs to Silk Textile Video _ Agriculttlg PaDeTC Lao

. Local Chicken Handbook Livestock PaDeTC Lao

. Milk Goat Raising Handbook Livestock PaDeTC Lao

. Natural Farming Handbook Asriculture PaDeTC Lao

. Once There was A Forest Enviroment PaDeTC Lao

. Plant Propagation Handbook Agricultrlre PaDeTC Lao

. Rabbit Raisins Handbook Livestock PaDeTC Lao

. Raising Fish in Ponds Handbook Fisheries PaDeTC Lao

. Raising Fish in rice fields Handbook Fisheries PaDeTC Lao

. Raising Local Chicken for education Handbook Livestork PaDeTC Lao

. Siriculture Handbook Silk production PaDeTC Lao

. Straw Mushroom Handbook Gardening PaDeTC Lao

. Agricultural handbook Technical Agriculture QSt

. Farmer level irrisation O&M Booklet lrrigation QSt

. QSL Small Scal lnigation Evaluation Report Evaluation QSL

. QSL Small Scal lnigation Survey Report Datal\nalysis QSL

. Batic lrrisation Svstem Construction Reference Construction SRIDP

. Basic Survey Design Reference S_urvey Design SRIDP

. Environmental Situation lnig. Area Reference Environmental 5TIDP

. Manual of lrrigation Principles Manual lrriSation SRIDP

. Manual of Primary data collection Manual SRIDP

. Tech. Manual of Small Scale lrigation. Manual S5ll Construc SRIDP

. Agricultural Curriculum . Books Agriculture zoA

. Rice bank system of operation Poster Rice battk zoA
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ANxTx 3: TRAINING CapecITY

Dry season cropping
Small Scale lnigation Techniques/Gabion
WUG organizing

Sustainable Agriculture community
Forestry. compost making, botanical Festicide

LivestocUHorticulture (village volunteers, model farmers) CONSORTIUM

OXFAM.BEL6IUM
Computer Database Socio-economic/Agricultural for 5Sl P

Tropical Aqua-culture UNHCR

CIDSE
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ChAnging Acfesis the publication series of PAN AP's regional
study on sustainable agriculture. The initial study launched in
February 1994, covered seven countries; India, Indonesia, Malaysia,
Nepal, Pakistan, Philippines and Sri Lanka. The exercise is intended
for policy and strategy building to strengthen sustainable agriculture
development in the region.

This second set of country profiles, following the earlier set, is a joint
project undertaken rn7996, between PAN AP and IFOAM-Asia. It
covers six countries: Bangladesh, Cambodia, China (People's
Republic), Korea (South), Laos and Thailand.

Pesticide Action Network Asia and the Pacific (PAN AP) is one of
five regional centres of PAN Letemational - a global coalition of
citizen's groups and individuals who work to promote sustainable
agriculture, and oppose the use of pesticides. PAN AP is dedicated to
ensuring the empowerment of people, especially women, agricultural
workers, peasant and indigenous farmers. PAN AP is specially
committed to protect the safety and health of people and the
environment from pesticide use.

The International Federation of Organic Agriculture Movements
(IFOAM) is the global umbrella organisation of the organic
movement. Founded tn1972,IFOAM's mission is to represent the
worldwide organic movement and provide a platform for exchange
and co-operation. IFOAM is committed to a holistic approach in the
development of organic farming, production and lifestyle systems
including the sustainable use of resources. There are currently 770

IFOAM member organisations in 1.07 countries (May 1999).

For more information about IFOAM, please contact:
IFOAM Head office

Okozentrum Imsbach, D-66636 Tholey-Theley, Germany
tel: +49-5853-5190 fax: +49-6853-30110 email: IFOAM@T-Online.de
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P.O. Box 1170, 10850 Penang, MALAYSIA
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